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Group Will Pick
B oard Cuts STUDENT CAMPAIGN
CAMPUS SOCIETIES
New Executives
Expenditures
FOR ANNUAL TRACK
WILL URGE ALUMNI
For Publications
For Quarter
MEET COMMENCES
TO ATTEND REUNION
Candidates for Sentinel and Knlmln
Positions Mnst Present
Governing Body Elects Kelleher
Petitions Soon

Each Group Will Send Invitations to Its Members No Longer in School;
Committee on Arrangements Draws Up Tentative Program
For Entertainment During Hom ecom ing
At the meeting of representatives of the fraternity and sorority
houses of the State University with Morris McCollum of the Alumni
Reunion committee, Wednesday night it was decided that each group
B SOUGHT but we did not find. should send out invitations to all of its alumni urging that they attend

W

We asked that somebody define

some of the campus questions, but
nobodydid. But we still wonder why,
tor instance, each class m ust elect
fonr officers and a member of Central
Board. Of course , they don’t do any
barm, but just what good do they
accomplish? And we still don’t think
that the Central Board organization is
as good as it might be. Haying repre
sentatives chosen from schools and
departments rather than from classes
would not only lessen the probability
of fraternity politics, but the repre
sentatives would be people who had
participated in bull sessions and gabfests with those whom they represent,
and would therefore be able to better
present their view and problms. What
of the remuneration offered certain
officers? And is the distribution of
funds to the various activities in the
proportion the students would prefer
it? To be continued next week.
ROBABLY we take questionnaires

P

too seriously. But even the most

narrow-minded of us rarely think in
such limited confines as the question
naire would make us. There are, of
course, questionnaires that are purely
factual, and no doubt have their place
in the. world. But most of the surveys
with which we come in contact seek
largely opinions, and surely the very
fact that one acknowledges th at he
does have a yes or no opinion should
disqualify him from being considered
worthwhile hearing. Anyway, we ob
ject to being made to answer them too
often.
BER DAY reorganized. The effect

K

®lhe Reunion to be held from Thurs(day, June 2 to Monday, June 6.
Plans for the entertainment of the
alumni of each fraternity and sorority
group were discussed and it was
agreed that each group should provide
either a tea or dinner on Sunday. Nonaffiliated alumni members will be
Mortar Hoard to Entertain Junior | given a tea at North hall from 4:30 to
Women as Part of Service
6 o’clock in the afternoon of that day.
Program on April 17
Program
The program of events as now
Mortar Board, senior honor society drawn up begins with a recital Thurs
for women, will inaugurate the custom day evening given by the School of
of an annual recognition tea for junior Music, beginning at 8 o'clock. Follow
women as part of its service program, ing the recital, will be the Junior
this year. The 1932 tea will be given Prom starting at 9 o’clock, to which
Sunday, April 17, in the west parlor all alumni are invited. Friday is the
of North hall. Junior women who have “official” opening day of the Reunion
contributed either in high scholarship and will begin with the May Day Fete
or service through varied activities to at 8:30 o’clock in the evening. This
the campus will receive bids.
festival will be staged through the co
Approximately fifty undergraduate operation of the School of Music and
women will be invited, together with j the Associated Women Students, Satalumnae of Mortar Board who live inU rday morning the alumni will have
Missoula and those members of P e n e - o p p o r t u n i t y to demonstrate their
tralia, local society which was granted Igolfing ability on the State University
golf links in the Alumni tournament.
the Mortar Board charter.
Scholarship, leadership and service In the afternoon they may visit their
are the three ideals of-the fraternity former instructors in the various of
which has chapters established in 50 fices on the campus. All faculty mem
leading universities and colleges. Se bers will be in their offices for about
lection of new members will be made two hours in the afternoon to receive
upon this basis. From among those visiting alumni.
Saturday Night
junior women who have been invited,
candidates for the 1932-33 chapter will
Saturday evening there will be
either
a
dinner
or an original buffet
be chosen at Track Meet S.O.S.
supper such as has never before been
attempted. At 7:30 o'clock the Gyizzly
band will give a concert which
be followed by Singing on the Steps at
8:30 o’clock. The Lantern Parade will
be staged at 9 o’clock and terminating
Check, campus discussion group, in a mixer for the alumni and entire
held an election of officers last Tues student body at the men’s gymnasium
day afternoon at .3 o’clock in the Law
Sunday morning each class will hold
building. The society elected James a breakfast for its members after
Likes, Missoula, mediator; Russell which the alumni will be entertained
Meyer, Neenah, Wis., yice-mediator, by their various fraternity and soror
and John Coleman, Los Angeles, Cal., ity houses on the campus or for the
unaffiliated alumni in North hall at a
recorder.
The
Arrangements for a banquet to be tea from 4:30 until 6 o’clock.
held some time during this spring Baccalaureate address will be given at
quarter were placed in the hands of a 8 o’clock.
A business meeting of alumni will
committee consisting of John Coleman,
chairman; Arthur Jackson and Wil be held Monday morning at 9 o’clock.
liam Blaskovich. During the meeting, The day will be devoted to an oldthe group also decide to hold its meet fashioned convocation, with speakers
ings on Tuesday_and Thursday after and music; commencement, and the
H o ilO rS ry

‘
G ro u p

W ill Inaugurate
Recognition Teas

James T. Likes Is
New Check Leader

Petitions and certificates of eligi
bility for editor and business manager
of the Kaimin and for editor and busi
ness manager of the Sentinel for the
year 1932-33 will be due Thursday,
April 14, at 5 o’clock. Publications
board will meet Friday, April 15, to
choose those who will be recom
mended to Central Board for the four
positions.
The petition, together with the cer
tificate, is to be given to Gerald
Alquist, chairman of the Publications
board, any time before Thursday. Re
quests for certificates of eligibility
must be turned into the Registrar’s
office not later than Monday.
Qualifications for the four positions
a re : editor of the Kaimin must have
been the editor of the Sentinel; or
must have served on the Kaimin staff
at least one year and must have at
tended the State University at least
one year and must have at least 75
credit hours at the time of election.
He must be a journalism major. He
shall be chosen by Publications board,
subject to the approval of the Central
board.
The business manager of the Kaimin
is appointed by the members of Cen
tral board, upon written recommenda
tion of the Publications committee.
To be eligible for the position a stu
dent must have junior standing at the
time he is appointed (which means
th at he will be a senior during the
year he holds office). Appointment
to this office is based upon services
to the present manager and manager
of the previous year. Business ability
and knowledge of advertising are big
factors.
The editor of the Sentinel is ap
pointed by the Central board upon the
written recommendation of the Pub
lications committee. The appointment
of the editor is based upon the same
points as the manager. The candi
date must have junior standing at the
time of appointment and past services
and ability are the guiding factors in
the appointment.
The position of business manager
of the Sentinel may be applied for by
any student, providing he is a junior
at the time of application, which
means he will be a senior during his
term of office.

Limpus, Marrs to Assist
With 1933 Hi-Jinx
Hi-Jinx assistant managers were
elected, the budget of general A. S.
U. M. funds discussed and preliminary
plans for Aber Day were taken up at
the regular Central board meeting
Tuesday. Betty Kelleher,.Butte; Don
Marrs, Harlowton, and Oskar Limpus,
Winifred, were elected as assistant
Hi-Jinx managers. Three assistants
nstead of the customary two were
chosen to help Manager Emma Bravo,
Sand Coulee, in the production of next
year’s show.
In considering the budget for spring
quarter expenditures, it was decided
to eliminate the Aber Day dance. It
was considered necessary to reduce
expenses somewhere and it was
thought that since so many students
made other plans, the dance should
be dispensed with. In other years it
has been customary to have an all
school mixer as a climax to Aber Day.
Each year fewer and fewer students
attend the dance and of these the ma
jority come only for a few minutes
the latter part of the evening.

Tacoma Debaters
Will Argue Here
On National Issue

Catholic Students
Will Meet Sunday

Boone Is Chosen to Receive Award
Given Quarterly by Hell Gate Post

L

Pharmacy Salesman
Will Address Club

" L ening,

First definite action in the Student Interscholastic committee cam
paign for the Twenty-ninth Annual Interscholastic Meet got under way
Wednesday at a general meeting of all the individual committees, at
which time organization was effected and programs for each committee

A suggestion that the Kaimin be
ublished only once a week was also
offered as a means of cutting expenses
but upon the recommendation of Pubications board, the Kaimin will be
published twice a week as formerly.
Preliminary plans for Aber Day were
discussed and Aber Day manager will
be chosen at the next meeting.

State University Team Will Uphold
Affirmative Side of
Question
Debaters from the College of Puget
Sound of Tacoma, Wash., will debate
here tonight on the question, “Re
solved: That Congress should enact
legislation providing for the central
ized control of industry.” The debate
will be held in Main ball auditorium at
8 o’clock.
The team from Taeoma is a Varsity
team going to the Pi Kappa Delta con
ventton to represent that college in
the national debate tournament.
Kappa Delta is a national forensic
honorary fraternity. Here they will
take the negative side of the question
The State University will he repre
sented by Harry Hoffner and Kenneth
Rhude, both freshmen from Butte.
They established an enviable record
when they defeated a freshman team
om Montana State College, and a
Varsity team at the School of Mines
n Butte. In 1930, Hoffner won first
place in the state extemporaneous
speaking contest held during High
School week at Montana State Col
lege at Bozeman.
The chairman and judges for the de
bate here have not been selected as
yet.

of our one small paragraph
about the rumor to the effect that
there was to be no Aber Day brought
t home a little comment, much to our
satisfaction. The students of the cam
pus evidently don't want Aber Day to
go. But the idea that there should be
some reorganization was quite preva
lent. More work, preposterous though
such a suggestion may seem in col
lege students, was one of the more
ewman Club Meeting for April Will
frequent Recommendations. Surely the
Re at Parish Hall
campus as it looks today could pro
vide a good supply of work for 1500
Newman club, Catholic students
(Continued on Page Four)________
People. And most of the 1500 would noons from 3 to 4 o’clock.
organization, will bold its regular
prefer working to walking around and
onthly meeting a t 7:30 o’clock Sun
around the campus. A different dis[
day evening in St. Anthony’s hall.
tribution of the work was another
The change in the hour of the meet
popular Idea. That some students
ing came out of an action taken at the
should have all the tun and others all
last meeting of the club when it was
the more unpleasant things to do, and
decided to try the evening arrange
that the bosses should be the same
D ep« . » t . f M t e y S; i « « G im
S," ‘ “ 4 ment in place of the usual morning
year after year Is bound to arouse
H
Honor Roll Awards to Eleven Other Mudents
meetings. However, designations as
resentment.
communion Sunday will hold as cus
T n . n, n ppr Lodge has been chosen by the Hell Gate tomary for the club. The new a r
William T. Boone, Deer L g
^
for the outstanding rangement will eliminate the morning
AST night the Masquers presented
post of the American Legion to receive its aanother play. Sunday a former
This award is made meetings and breakfasts for this
student in the Department of Military Scienc .
month.
student will give a concert, which
quarter and a' medal. The business meeting Sunday eve
previous experience assures us will quarterly and consists of student k e s j v o n e
Good
scholarship
in
other
departments-®’
awarded; F. Carter Quinlan, Rahway, ning will be followed by several hours
oe good. Tuesday a professional hon
N. J-; Howard Hazelbaker, Kansas of music and a mixer. Refreshments
orary will offer at Its Matrix Table an is also required.
The medal is a recent addition to the I ^
’Mo . Rlchard Shaw, Missoula, will be served. In order to allow suf
opportunity for State University and
ficient time for the social portion of
Jssoula women to hear a speaker Legion’s presentation, this being the gnd wllbur wood, Helena,
the evening, the meetings will begin
Honor Roll Awards
*ho has done outstanding work In the first time it was awarded. Previous
promptly at 7:30 o'clock. All mem
Professional world. In less than a winers of the scholarship will also
wood, Fetterly and Coriell are also bers are urged to he present at the
^
s„ ver stars tor havl„g been
®onth the Aber Oratorical contest will given the medal, enabling them, W ra-j
meeting by the committee in charge
^the hojl0r
s held, and students may now enter taW some tangible evidence of ^ I
honor rQU for the winter
®ork In the Joyce Memorial contest, rewards received for their work- Lewis
irnine,! Quarter
tt of which win give State University Fetterly, Eureka, and Roland Car
All of the awards will be presented
students a chance to enlarge their Missoula, are the students who ha' ,ej M" u]av afternoon when the students
Monda„ I
kgronnd, to broaden their artistic won the reward in the past,
will toe decorated during a military
Merit Ribbons
‘ntellectual field. Excellent op
review of the Grizzly battalion.
C. E, Endslow, former center of the
portunities for those who seek “con
The D e p a r tm e n t of Military Science
tacts’’.
Washington .State college basketball
team and now a representative of the
11 Libby company, visited the School
JJONESTY is a peculiar thing—
rar^Tesign^
r
a
raSe
th
e
of Pharmacy last week. Mr. Endslow
* especially among college stuIs making tentative plans to secure a
awards; William T. Boone, Deer I
Recently a certain fraternity
copper, silver and gold,
Phi Sigma, national honorary bio talking picture based on a trip through
_ Phonograph records worth about Lodge,
W. Bell, Missoula, silver, logical fraternity, will hold a special the Ell Libby manufacturing plant to
I
, ToW.
■ ^ dollars taken from the house. Charles ... -----Hs
Coriell,
Stanford,
silver,
Law
,
----meeting in Room 207 In the Natural show before members of the Pharm
' mat CU**>r**s were probably school- Lew
, Missoula, silver, Owen
|)ui|(lingi at g o’clock Monday acy club.
8 wl*d would never have considEndslow will speak before Pharm
April 11
I walking into the house and walk- Barnes, Anaconda, copper;
Fetterly, Eureka, copper; Robert-Lar
Eligibility lists will be presented at acy club and will show the talking
* 0,t wlth forty or fifty dollars In
picture a t a downtown theater some
son, Artec, copper, and Charle
the meeting and new candidates for
I
? ut when that sum Is turned Comtek', Missoula, copper.
time during the latter part of the
membership to the society will
IH K Monograph records, the theft Is
Each of the following students is voted on. All members are urged to quarter if the necessary arrangements
lV’6.'6 ^ & ^unn>’ Prank—In their eyes.
can be made.
star to be f f '
attend.
j not 80 sure what the victims awarded a bronze
rlt ribbon previously
think of it.
the basic n

Will Meet Monday

Individual Committees Meet Next W eek to Begin Work on Program;
R ow e Mails Entry Blanks to Accredited High Schools;
Committee Plans New Decorations for Oval

Sororities Sponsor
Annual Ball Tonight

lined out. Individual meetings w ill^ ”
be held next week to enable the dif
ferent groups to get started on the
work before them. “Only a month re
mains before the big meet,” Charles
Jaughan, chairman, said following
the meeting, “and we have a great
deal of work before us. It will be
necessary for all members of the com Huffman, Walker, Cooney, Farmer
Are Chosen as Pan-Hellenic
mittee to devote a great deal of their
Connell Leaders
time to this work.”

Women’s Council
Selects Executives
For Coming Year

Simultaneous with the student ac
tion is the mailing of entry blanks to
more than 200 Montana accredited
high schools today by Dr. J. P. Rowe,
chairman of the Interscholastic fac
ulty committee. These must be re
turned to the committee not later than
May 3. Bulletins were mailed two
weeks ago and early responses indi
cate a record attendance this year.
As a new feature of campus decora
tions, the committee, which is in
charge of Robert Blakeslee, is planning
some novel decoration for the oval.
This committee also will have charge
of lanterns, decoration of lights encir
cling,the oval and the decoration of
Dornblaser field. Two “day-bombs”
will be fired each day of the meet, one
containing the American flag and the
other the State University flag.
Consider New Arch
The committee will decide soon as to
whether or not an arch will be used
at the campus entrance this year,
arch was used last year, due to the un
wieldy condition of the one which had
been in use for a number of years
Plans for a new one were drawn last
year but lack of finances prohibited
the construction of it. Freshmen will
whitewash the M prior to the big meet
and will also light it with fuses fol
lowing Track Meet S. O. S.
Announcement of awards for tin
best decorated fraternity and sorority
houses will be made soon by Owen
Loftsgaarden, chairman of the house
decorations committee. Letters will be
sent out to all the social groups giv
ing details of the decorative work, de
scribing the prizes and asking for the
co-operation-of the different groups.
There is a possibility that the decora
tions will be used later for the alumni
reunion early in June.
The publicity committee,-with John
Curtis as chairman, as part of its work
(Continued on Page Four)

•

Elza Huffman, Philipsburg, was
elected president of Pan-Hellenic
council, at a meeting Tuesday after
noon. The other officers are: vicepresident, Frances Walker, Great
Falls; secretary, Sarah Lou Cooney,
Helena; treasurer, Elizabeth Farmer,
Helena.
The retiring officers are: president,
Mary Hegland; vice-president, Julia
Patten; secretary, Miriam Barnhill;
treasurer, Margaret McKay.
At the same meeting, two delegates,
Mary Hegland and Miriam Barnhill,
were chosen to represent Pan-Hel
lenic at the .annual Matrix Table to
be held April 12 by Theta Sigma Phi,
women’s national honorary journal
istic fraternity.
New and old representatives of the
council will be entertained at a ban
quet given by the group a t the Flor
ence hotel, April 14.
The guests will include two repre
sentatives from each of the ten sorori
ties on the campus. Sylvia Sweetman
is in charge of the program which will
be arranged this week.
The new representatives were
chosen by their sororities last week
and their names presented Tuesday at
the Pan-Hellenic meeting.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
GETS RESEARCH STUDIES
Prof. F. O. Smith has received from
the Yale Psychology Laboratories
volumes one to five, nine and ten of
the Yale Psychological Studies, which
completes the Yale Research Society
files for this departm ent
These copies, dating from 1892 to
1897, and from 1901 to 1902, were sent
with the compliments of the Yale
psychology department.
The files
consist of problems in psychological
research, and are published in journal
form.

Thirty-nine Newspapers Compete
In High School Editorial Contest
Judges Divide Publications into Four Classes for Rating Purposes;
Each Winner Will R eceive Cup as Reward
Judging for the annual contest among newspapers belonging to the
Montana High School Editorial association is going on now, and will
be completed by Track Meet. The winners will be announced Friday
of Interscholastic week. Awards will be given in Classes A and B by

the Montana State Press association,^
soula.
in Class C by Sigma Delta Chi, men’s
Class B: Old Fort Sentinel, Fort
honorary journalism fraternity, and Benton; The Rodeo, Roundup; The
6 Class D by Theta Sigma Phi, Big Horn, Hardin; The Beaver, Dil
Pan-Hellenic Formal Will B
omen's honorary journalism fra lon; Copper Glow, Anaconda; The
At Old Country Club
ternity. There are 39 papers entered Centralite, Girls’ Central high school,
in the contest this year.
Butte; The Stampede, Havre; Central
Programs and tickets for the PanOne measure considered at the May, Breeze, Whitefish, and Carbon Copy,
Hellenic formal dance, to be held at
1931
session
was
the
advislbtllty
of
Red Lodge.
the old Country club tonight, were
Class C: The Hamiltonian, Hamil
distributed among the members of the continuing the High School Editor, the
official publication of the association, ton; Echoes, St. Vincent’s Acadamy,
various sororities today.
A list of those expecting to attend needs of the first members to have Helena: Pow-Wow, Ronan; Klein
the dance was submitted to the ticket and was given a favorable decision. High Messenger, Klein; The Howl,
The organization grew out of the Shelby; Laurel Leaves, Laurel; Hor
committee last week and the figures
show an increase over last year in the contact and comparison of problems. net Reflector, White Sulphur Springs
ticket demand. Each sorority was The first meeting was in 1915. In and the Florentine-Carltontan, Florassessed 312.50 to defray expenses of 1916 the group disbanded because of ence-Carleton.
the World War, and in 1921 was re
Class D; The Pine, Reed Point; The
the dance.
The old Country club has been dec organized to further journalism in Oasis, Harlem; The Pierre, Wibaux;
high
schools
and
to
increase
co-opera
The
Lambertonian, Lambert; Carter
orated with the emblems and colors
of each sorority. George Bovlngdon tion between high school papers. The Broadcaster, Ekalaka; Moore HI,
and his orchestra have been engaged | membership now includes a group of Moore; The Drummond Broadcast,
sixty-five papers.
Drummond; The Prospector, Super
for the evening.
The entry list in this year's contest ior; The Granite Prospector, Philips
The list of chaperons includes:
burg; The Echo, Corvallis; The Mil
President and Mrs. C. H. Clapp; Dean is as follows;
Class A division: The Flathead dred Sage, Mildred; Sagebrush Saga,
and Mrs. R. H. Jesse; Dean and Mrs.
Jordan; Crazy Mountain Monitor,
Arrow,
Kails
pell;
the
Iniwa,
Great
J. E. Miller; Dean H arriet Sedman;
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Oakes; Mr. and Falls; the Fergus, Lewlstown; Gal Clyde Park; Savage Signal, Savage;
Mrs. C. W. Lcaphart; Mrs. Mary Elrod latin High News, Bozeman; Signal Noxon Star, Noxon and Bear Facts,
Butte, Miles City and the Konah, Mis Bear Creek.
Ferguson.
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Independents Plan
The Hairy A pe
Large Audience Attends F irst
First Spring Dance
Spring Q uarter Production of

The Montana Kaimin

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Novelty Mixer Will Honor Retiring
Friday, April 8
Council Members
Pan-H ellenic------------- --------- Formal
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
Saturday, April 9
University of Montana.
Phi Delta Theta---------- -------Fireside
Non-fraternity and
non-sorority
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
students will hold their first dance
Congress, March 3, 1879.
of the spring quarter in the women’s
North Hail
gymnasium, Friday, April 15. The
Subscription price, $2.60 per year.
Mrs. Frank Bogart of Helena will
dance will be in honor of the retiring
be the week-end guest of Mrs. Theo
council of the independent organiza
dore Brantley.
tion. The dance will be a novelty
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman was
THOMAS E. MOONEY._______________________________ EDITOR
style mixer with several special dance
a Tuesday dinner guest at North hall.
Laura Franks was the guest of numbers a t intervals during the dance.
A
four-piece orchestra will furnish the
JOEL F. OVERHOLSER................ ................... BUSINESS MANAGER
Emma Bravo at dinner Wednesday
music for the evening.
evening.
TO OUR ROBIN
As has been the custom a t m ost of
Elizabeth Hammett entertained Alice
Our win ter-wearied souls rejoice
Lamb and Helen Shroeder a t dinner the dances given by the organization
As, once again, we hear your voice
in the past, a barb student will be per
Advertising is the main support of any paper. Circulation builds Announcing: “Spring is here.”
Wednesday.
up advertising and advertising builds up circulation. These facts apply We're bored to tears with ice and Rita Mercer was the luncheon guest mitted to bring one guest who is not
a
barb.
of
Wilma
Schubert
Thursday.
snow;
to all papers even those published by schools where the circulation
Lina Greene was the Wednesday
Admission charges to the dance will
is naturally limited to the student body proper. Conse- We’re glad to see Old Winter go,
dinner guest of Evelyn Juel.
be 35 cents to all persons who do not
Do We
quently, in such cases, it is up to the students to support We’re anxious for our golf and so
Dean
H
arriet
Rankin
Sedman
spoke
hold activity tickets. Students who
We’ll give a cheer.
Play Fair? and patronize those business men who advertise in their
to the North hall residents on scholar signed up to pay for their activity
paper. They are spending their money on student pub We’ll gladly let you use our trees, - ship Tuesday evening.
fees with their regular registration
Use whatever stuff you please
Winifred Farm er and Ellen Galusha fees at the beginning of the quarter
lications with the idea that they will receive a certain per cent back To build your bungalow.
were Wednesday dinner guests of will receive their tickets a t the door,
in additional business.
If I can help in any way,
Kathryn Mason.
Those who already have received their
The business men of Missoula are giving excellent support to the Like shooing neighbors’ cats away
tickets from the member of the coun
Kaimin. But— are we, the student body-of the State University, giv Or digging worms from day to day,
cil whose petition they signed, may
Corbin Hall
ing them the returns they deserve? Do we cater to those establish Ju st let me know.
gain
admittance by presenting the
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman was a
ments which cater to us, or do we go to those merchants who refuse Ju st one thing: while you’re my guest, Wednesday dinner guest at Corbin ticket at the door of the h all
I’d like to make this one request
The committee in charge of the
hall.
to honor us with their business?
So we can get along:
Blanche Fletcher and Betty Car- dance is composed of: Harvey T h irl
Contrary to the concensus of the student body, the Kaimin is not If you must rise at crack of dawn
the publication of any one department or school on the campus, it is To scratch and dig in our front lawn ruthers are going to Superior for the oway, Butte, chairman; George Soi
leau, Milltown, posters; Adelaide Corr
a branch of the A. S. U. M., a vital medium for contact between the Please put some kind of muffler on week-end.
Alice Crawford will spend the week Butte, chaperons; Millard Evenson
students themselves and between the faculty and the student body. It Your cheerful song.
Whitefish, music, and Bernard Cop
end a t her home in Hamilton.
is, moreover, a publicity organ for the State University. The success I suppose it's only fair
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman gave ping, Bozeman, tickets.
a short talk on scholarship to the Cor
of the Kaimin depends upon the students in their reaction to one of For you to tell what joy is there
“We expect a record crowd a t .this
Within your reddish breast;
bin hall girls Wednesday evening.
their own institutions.
dance and are putting forth every ef
fort to make it a real mixer,” ThirlThe support of a student organ by those outside the institution But can’t you wait till afternoon
Or evening, your delight to croon?
Lowndes Maury, Jr., Butte, has °way said yesterday,
shows that those people believe in us. They are willing to spend Because your early morning tune
been a guest for the past week a t the
money in order to help us. Shouldn’t we show our appreciation by Disturbs my re s t
Phi Delta Theta house.
j
1 •J
helping them and thus express our thanks for their co-operation?
The advertisers are the backbone of the smaller student papers. With Can it be, children, th at the as Louise Geyer and Viola B J o r n e J D ° n a t t 0 n S W t U A l d
were luncheon guests of Alpha Xi
out their aid many of these publications could not exist. Let us profit siduity of Unk’s readers is on the de Delta Thursday.
by the experiences of other schools and “Patronize Kaimin Adver cline, or has he only one reader?
Hazel Harper and Marian Davis
Cartas del Libertados, a*collection of
were dinner guests of Kappa Alpha
tisers 1”
the papers of Simon Bolivar published
Whichever It is, only one person, our Theta Thursday.
In ten volumes by the government of
“loving niece who has been to college,”
Miriam Trenerry and Marjorie
Venezuela, has been received by the
Campaign speeches, primary elections, columns of newspaper pub arose in righteous indignation and de
Mumm were dinner guests of Sigma
Library through the courtesy of the
licity and all the other odds and ends which make up an American nounced Unk for splitting an infinitive Kappa Thursday.
m inister of Venezuela in Washington.
political fracas are sprouting forth from all portions of the country. In his verse a couple of weeks, ago. Dolores Steele and M argaret John
These volumes include a large number
son were guests of Alpha XI Delta for
What with the early-season predictions on the big league Times have certainly changed.
of documents pertaining to Bolivar,
luncheon Wednesday.
“A Natural baseball season added to this I’ll-bet-he-is-going-to-beoften called “the George Washington
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
announces
the
Death”
president era, things promise to happen in the usual big In the good old days Unk practically
of South America,” that have never
pledging of Selmer Hovee, Inverness,
before been published.
way for the countless seers and prophets who spend the had to sneak home via the alleys and and Richard Lightner, Missoula.
only frequent the back streets for a
This collection was published at
largest part of their time in making predictions which “are sure to
Doris
Wearne,
'31,
Butte,
Marybelle
few days after such a thing occurred.
Caracas in 1929 and 1930 by order of
come true as this is the straight dope. I got it from so-and-so” .
In fact, some of the more indignant i Karin, Eleanor Smith and Irva Love
dinner
i
e
^ re8^ ent °* Venezuela, Juan Vi
How many times, we wonder, has a president, a Congress, a legis would call on the phone and get Unk were Wednesday evening
cente Gomez.
lature or a governor been “elected” in advance by these oracles who out of bed to bawl him out. He was guests at the Zeta Chi house.
Cornelia Stussy will spend thel “witl1 these volumes and the re
sprout forth prophecies by the bushel from their vast stores of “knowl almost broken of the habit, but not week-end in Butte.
cently acquired Miranda papers, added
quite.
edge” ? Isn’t there always the all-wise one who is certain that if Smith
Caroline McDaniel was a dinner t0 1116 m aterial already available, it
becomes governor or if Black handles the finances for the next year
guest at the Alpha Phi house Thurs-1 becomes possible to have graduate re
There has been some favorable com
search on the wars of independence
there is sure to be not only a depression but a hole large enough to ment about two or three of the Tues day.
Bennie Brook is in S t Patrick’s o£ northern South America,” stated
engulf the entire ship of state?
day columns. Unk requests that you
hospital recovering from influenza.
Lewis W. Bealer of the Department
And the same is true on a smaller scale of campus politics here please continue to watch them and in
Zeta Chi luncheon guests Thursday
History,
even though the local office-seekers don’t base their campaigns on a dicate your preference. It may have were Elsie Eminger and Bernice Nel- “This book is the most useful addidefinite program of campus problems or reforms, a thing which would quite a bit to do with picking your son.
tion
to our Library since we have
next year’s columnist.
Fred Steiner was a dinner guest received the ‘Journeys of Miranda’,”
no doubt make spring elections something more than just a time for
Wednesday evening at the Sigma Phi said Philip 0. Keeney, librarian.
the casting of a ballot for the best-looking female candidate or the
Unk refuses to admit the arrival Epsilon house.
--------- --------------—
male hero who can do the 100-yard dash somewhere in the neighbor of spring, but has decided that when
--------------------:------Cornelia Clack returned to her home
hood of ten seconds flat.
the ice-cream-cone-consumers begin
| in Havre Tuesday, after a two-week’s
And yet we have heard hardly a rumor about elections on our own sitting in the shade of the press box
visit in Missoula. She is a form er s tu 
dent at the State University and was
campus. Are there no prospective candidates, no ambitious students in the bleachers during the afternoon
the guest of Alpha Phi house.
who will come forth with their campaign slogans and perhaps earn and necking In open cars in the eve
ning, spring will be here.
their votes with a vigorous stumping tour of the campus? Maybe our
“Montana Wild Life" is the subject
elections will go the way of many other campus practices— die a As soon as the spring quarter opens, of a talk to be given by Paul Fair
natural death for lack of interest of the-student body. How sad.
TO THE INITIATE
Unk always gets spells of pipe dream before members of the Montana Moun
ing. The pipe dream for this week is taineers at the Chimney Corner to
Two of the women’s honorary organizations of the State University that you’d better keep your heart at night a t 7:15 o’clock. A dinner will
campus are planning entertainments for other women of the campus. home where you can watch it if you be had at 6:30 o’clock. Students wish
ing to attend this dinner may make
don’t want it to get kicked around.
Matrix Table, an annual tradition on nearly every campus which claims
arrangements by informing Mrs. Ed
a chapter of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national jour People always get a little careless ward Little. The cost will be 50 cents.
Matrix Table nalistic fraternity, will be held next Tuesday by Kappa with trinkets, especially if they are After the meeting an hour of danc
and
chapter, the local unit of the fraternity. The Mortar prone to get in the way now and then. ing will be held in the Chimney Cor
and
Mortar Board Board recognition tea, which will be held the follow That’s why so many hearts and bridge ner dancing room.
to the Active Chapter arrang
“Forty to fifty students and towns
prizes and little china dolls are always
ing Sunday, April 17, is given in honor of outstanding getting broken.
people usually attend these dinnering the banquet
junior women of the campus. An innovation of this year’s Matrix
meetings,” Prof. Edward Little said
Let us supply the flowers.
Table will be the honoring of girls who have made outstanding con Meadow larks have arrived to add yesterday.
tributions to the work and life of the State University campus. Hannah their warblings to the symptoms of At one of the meetings in May, Dr.
Mitchell Danskin of Spokane, herself an alumna of Theta Sigma Phi, spring. Since they are here, we should ’arker of Hamilton will lecture to the
like to dispose of a certain robin who lub on the fever tick found in westwill speak on “The Newspaper and the Woman”. She has had a great
enjoys sitting in a lilac bush just out rn Montana which is the cause of
deal of experience in newspaper work, and her talk should be of side our window and whooping and spotted fever.
interest to all. Before the banquet a reception, sponsored by the hollering from the time the sun gets
American Association of University Women, will be held to honor up until we do. Meadow larks are so
much more refined and sensible about j
Mrs. Danskin.
things.

Graduate Research

Mountaineers Hold
Informal Meeting

Send a
Corsage

HEINRICH'S

The Mortar Board recognition tea will give members of this hon
orary for senior women an opportunity to meet the outstanding women
of the junior class, from whom the selection of new members will be
made. Mortar Board members are “ tapped” during the Track Meet
S.O.S., and selection to membership in this organization represents
one of the highest honors that can be given a woman on the campus.
The invitation to the Matrix Table is also tendered only to those
undergraduate women who are outstanding in activities and scholar
ship, and an invitation to either the Matrix Table or the Mortar Board
tea may be considered a distinct honor by any woman receiving one.
dent, Stanford H. Larson, Missoula, by
having his name engraved on a silver
ring mounted on the gavel. This cus
tom will be followed every year, a
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the School new ring being made for each retiring
of Forestry outlined the plans for the president.
senior trip which will start April 31,
After further discussion of the pro
at a meeting of Druids, honorary for posed trip and the annual spring hike,
estry society ,which was held at the refreshments were served and the
home of Prof. Dorr Skeels Wednesday meeting was adjourned.
evening.

Spaulding Outlines
Senior Trip Plans

The Druids honored their past presi

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

They sing in the early morning, it
is true, but they don’t stick their heads
in your window and bellow like robins
do. May we go on record as being
partial to meadow larks?
p)

Now Is the
Time to House Clean
Let us help you. We have the

BOOK ON EARLY HISTORY
IS ON BROWSING SHELF'
“The Epic of the Americas,” by
James Truslow Adams, a popular
presentation of the history of the
Americas with particular emphasis on
the history of the United States, re
cently has been placed on the browsng shelf in the reading room of the
Library.
r. Adams, the author, is ranked
among the best American historians
and this book is one of the best sel
lers. The book is sound, well written
and of general interest to anyone
wanting a broad picture of the early
Americas, spared of detail.

Floor W ax
Floor polisher to rent at $1.00 a day.

Furniture Polish
Paints and M op s
Give us a ring.

__

Naomi Sternheim, Butte, has i,
granted a working fellowsh!n .
The M ontana Masquers
School of Applied Social g l ^
W estern Reserve u n i v e r s i t y ^ ’
Patrons of the Masquers were either land, O. The scholarship
shocked, astounded, amused or bored years.
last evening with Eugene O’Neill’s
Miss Sternheim, who will w ,
“The Hairy Ape,” presented a t the September for Ohio, has been 1 2
Little Theater. Something different in on the campus, and during this T
the division of a play was witnessed, senior year, has been president of £
there being eight scenes instead of the cercie du Chevalier de f a V e r e C
usual three acts.
Probably greater difficulties in pro
duction were encountered with this
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
play than In many of the previous
and BEAUTY PARLOR
attempts, with the necessity for rapid
The B u b e r Shop de Lnxe for
change of scenery presenting itself so
Ladles and Gentlemen
frequently. Although the production
Who Care
W n iffa
was out of the ordinary, the audience W. H. D0BSL0FF
failed to respond properly and was
probably responsible for the apparent
“flatness" of the play.
The acting, as a whole, was adequate.
It m ust be remembered that in “The
Hairy Ape,” the individual performers
are lost in the mob. From the small
arm y of actors, each appearing for such
a short time, it is nearly impossible
to isolate and evaluate their respective
performances. The emotionalists al
ways find a ready disciple in Eddie
Krause, who pleased the custom ers as
Yank Smith. David Duncan satisfied
T e t the little girls toy with their
as the retiring anarchist. Kathryn
-L j long, slim holders-let them park
Smith and Anna Mae K rause managed scented cigarettes with their powder
the speaking female parts adequately. compacts. That’s the time for you
The forecastle and stoke-hole scenes to go in for a REAL MAN’S smoke.
seemed to stand out, m ainly because
And what can that
of the gusto with which the players
be but a PIPE!
assaulted the English language.
There’s something
The entire production was in the
about a time-proven,
hands of students, with Peter Meloy
companionable pipe
acting as director.
that does satisfy a
man’s smoking in
stincts. You beeome
Zeh Malone, Missoula, is confined in
attached to it—like
St. Patrick's hospital. He has not
Sht
wm'tbomw
the way it clears
fully recovered from the injury to his
your head, stirsyonr
back, sustained in a fall early in the
imagination, puts a keen edge on yonr
w inter quarter.
thinking.

H e re ’s

One Smoke
for M E N

Phil Rowe, who was graduated from
the School of Pharm acy in 1930, is
now employed in the Rexall drug store
in Roundup.

Professional ]
Directory
DR. EM ER SO N S T O N E
I

|

O S T E O P A T H IC P H Y S IC IA N

f

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building

I
I

Phone 1097

—

---------------------------- [
DR J. L. MURPHY

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

f

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS f|
D E N T IS T

Wilma Bldg, U. of M. Class of *24 |!

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

i
f

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

|l

D E N T IS T

305 WHma Bldg.

Phone 5200 11

And you know the heights ot true
smoking satisfaction when you keep
your pipe tilled with Edgeworth. It’s
the finest blend of choice, selected
hurleys. And its mellow flavor and
rich aroma have
made Edgeworth
th e fa v o r ite
among pipe to
baccos in 42 out
o f 54 le a d in g
American colleges
and universities. '
E d g e w o r th ?
Y ou can buy
Edgeworth
w h e re v e r good
tobacco is sold. Or, if you wish to try
before you buy, send for special free
packet. Address Laras & Bro. Co., 105
S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.

EDGEW ORTH
SM OKING TOBACCO
Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old bodeys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edgeworth's distinctive
and exclusive elev- fr
enth process. Buy L t i S S S S B e
E d g e w o r th a n y
where in two forms
— EdgeworthReadyRubbed and Edgeworth P lu g Slice.
A ll sizes, 15* pocket
package to $1.50
pound humidor tin.

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
C H IR O P O D IS T

206 WHma

N ew Low Prices on Shoe Repairing
LADIES’
Rubber or leather heel lifts......................................................25c
Half s o le s ..................... 90c Full s o le s .......................... $1.85
New heels, any color, p air................................................. .95c
MEN'S
Half s o le s .....................$1.00 Full so le s ...................... $2-4°
Rubber or leather heels..........................................................45c
New Laces and Free Shine with every half sole job.
Tap Dancers, attention! Save on taps at Lissraan’s. The best
Tone King Taps— for only 35c. As high as 75c elsewhere.

Lissmann Shoe Repair
329 North Higgins A venue

Phone 4100

FOX-WILMA FOX-R1ALTO
TODAY AND SATURDAY!

STARTING SATURDAY!

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS, JR.

BUCK JONES

— In —

“Union Depot”
If you’re looking for n new type
of story—here it is.
COMING SUNDAY!

“ DISORDERLY
CONDUCT”
a 'F ln e Cast, Including
EL BBENDEL, Swede Comedian

Fighting Son of the Plains
— In —

“The Texas
Ranger”
An I d e a l picture for the entire
family.
--------------- P L U S --------------

“ TRAPPED IN A
SUBMARINE”
You’ve never before seen anything
like itl

g a y > i
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;a i m i n

fifty-two Are

Athletes Compete
In Golf and Tennis

q,, Freshman

Champions Will Represent
In Tournaments

Track Squad

M atern ities Nine Lettermen
Lead Squad
A re Awaiting Will
Into Initial Game
First Games

School

u - Men Expected at Close of The all-school individual golf and
tennis championship tournaments are Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Sigma
M Spring Footbail; Numeral
ju st around the corner, according to
Kappa Will Start Baseball
Tryouts After May 9
H arry Adams, director of minor sports
Tomorrow Morning
competition at the State University.
nrtv-two freshmen have turned out
The golf tournament will start Sat
• track competition so far this
urday, April 23, and will consist of
i with more coming at the end 54-hole medal play series. The low
Tihf soring football practice. By an four men a t the end of the first 36
g $ i !» « •»
a * holes will play the last 18 holes to
n L and Coach J. W. Stewart, those gether. A two-man team to represent
^ t e d in both sports are reporting
the State University in the state inter
tootbail practice the first six weeks collegiate golf tournament will be
I r e beginning work -under Stewart selected from the winners of this
Tor the remaining six weeks of track playoff.
practice. There are several freshmen
The tennis tournament will begin
whd ff|il take advantage of this ar Friday, April 15, but entries m ust be
rsngement
in to the director of intramural ath
Tryouts for numerals will take place letics on or before Wednesday, April
.ny time after May 9. .The final try- 13. A team to represent the State
oats will be held May 31, June 1 and 2. University in the intercollegiate ten
Tbe men who are able to equal or nis tournam ent will be selected from
surpass the required times and dis the individual winners of this tourna
tances in their various events will be ment.
awarded a numeral.
Coach Stewart again will award a
cup to the outstanding man on the
Cub team. In order to receive con
sideration for the award, the man
must make good marks in more than
Little John returned to school for
one event or make an exceptional
the spring quarter. It was a bright,
mark in one event. Monte Robertson
sunny
day—th at kind of a day which
won the award last year and the year
develops spring fever in the student
betore it went to Clarence Watson.
Tbe list of freshmen reporting for body. But John wasn’t thinking of
track is as follows: K. Duff, H. Duffy, spring fever; nor was he thinking of
D. Duncan, G. Kane, M. Maury, R. any kind of a body, feminine or other
Pcilen, R. King, H. Miller, I. Castles, wise.
—o—
A. Perlman, J Griffith, J. Hebert, C.

Alpha Tau Omega and Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternities will oppose each
other in the opening game of the in
terfraternity spring baseball round
robin series. The first game will be
played at 10:15 o’clock tomorrow on
the State University baseball diamond.
Announcement of the spring sched
ule was made by the director of intra
mural and minor sports activities
after the sports managers of the dif
ferent groups had submitted their ap
proval of the schedule.
Schedules for the week will be pub
lished at the beginning of each week.
All organizations will be expected to
abide by the rules and by-laws of in
tramural sports competition as pub
lished Tuesday. The committee on
intramural sports must be appealed to
before any revision of the schedule or
ules may be made.

Sporty Vents

Hughes, G. McPhail, W. Wood, R. Say
lor, R. Gilham, W. Dwyer, H. Wildschut, M. Beagarie, S. Hovee, E. Si
mons, Ben White, J. O’Donnell, F.
O’Dell, T. Roe, E. Montgomery, J.
Boyd, B. Lacklen, J. Kerns, 0. Barnes,
M. Smith, J. Hesselwertz, B. Strand,
E. Jeffery, B. Taylor, G. Shadoan, J.
West, C. Soliven, J. Seymour, F. Mills.
A Odden, V. Goodwin, C. Flanagan, C.'
Teagarden, N. Walker, D. Jlix, W.
Hewaon, C. Teters, G. Cnnniff, H.
Rutherford and C. Holstrum.
Coach Stewart is working the men
out with the Varsity squad at present
and plans to continue this program.
The Cubs will not enter into any com
petition this year outside of competi
tion with the Varsity and in the interclass meet They are also eligible to
complete in the interfraternity track

He went to his old stand on Dornblaser field. “It m ust be spring," he
thought, “Oakes and Stewart are put
ting their men through their paces."’
But he did want to play tennis.
So over to the courts he went. In
his hand lie carried a racket; in his
mind he carried the ambition for just
a set or two of tennis. There were,
however, no nets. The women’s De
partm ent of Physical Education had
their own nets, but somewhere, ladies
and gentlemen (yes, this includes you,
Horatio), someone liad neglected to
purchase new ones. “Where, oh where
are the tennis nets oi yesteryear?”
Little John misquoted, missed the bus
and went home discouraged.

Prendergast Boxes
Veeder at Smoker
Boring between William Veeder and
Robert Prendergast featured the first
smoker held this year by the Law
School association Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock
Professor A. B. Whitlock and Dean
C. W. Leapheart of the School of Law
and E. C. Mulroney, Missoula, made
short speeches. A quartet composed
of Stewart Brown, Tom Moore, Keith
Martin and Harold Rhude, sang pop
uiar songs. They were accompanied
by a three-piece orchestra including
Walter Dean, George Bovingdon and
Sat Allen.
Refreshments were served.
Moral Whlttinghill, freshman in the
School of Journalism, has returned to
school from his home in Helena, where
be underwent an operation for ap
pendicitis.
Frances Graves and Ina Ann Brophy
*cre Wednesday evening dinner
guests of Kappa Delta.

Dependable Laundry Service

Florence Laundry
Dial 2302

Hot Oil Steam Treatment
Invigorates Hair and Scalp

SPECIAL, if1.25

Palace Hotel Barber Shop

The schedule for the week beginning
tomorrow is: 10:15—Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Sigma Kappa; 1:30—Kappa
Sigma vs. Sigma Nu; 3:30—Sigma Phi
Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi. Sunday at 9
o’clock—Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; 11:00—Delta Sigma
Lambda vs. Independents.
Tuesday
4:10—Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Sigma Nu.

W. A. A. Selects
Activity Managers

Grldsters Will Have First .Season
Game Saturday at 2 o’Clock
On Freshman Field

Nine lettermen from last year’s
Grizzly squad will lead the 1932 gridsters into the first practice game of
the spring training period next Sat
urday. The game will be played on
the freshman field at 2 o’clock and all
State University football fans are in
vited to watch the contest.
The lettermen that will be seen In
action with the former Cub lineup
are: Crowley, Dailey, Lyman, Vidro,
Kuka, Williams, Meeker, Breen and
Botzenhardt. Three remaining lettermen, Caven, Reynolds and Hlnman,
are engaged in other spring spdrts
and are not out with Coach Bunny
Oakes’ squad at the present time.
For the past two weeks the coach
ing staff has been concentrating on
the running of the new offense plays
from scrimmage. Next week the
aerial attack Will be stressed.
Coach Oakes has devoted consider
able attention to the punters and
kickers. Emory, Stansberry, Vesel,
Hartsell, Hileman, Meeker and Hazelton alive shown the most promise.
They are constantly getting off 50 to
60-yard boots.
Oech of last year’s Cub team has
been shifted to a guard berth because
of the lack of material for that posi
tion.
The team has been slow getting the
plays because of the irregular attend
ance due to sickness and the inter
ference of class schedules, but the
progress shown has been encouraging
to the coaching staff.

O

Pacific Coast Conference

lympic
utlook

If there is anything in names, Wash
ington State should capture at least
two first places in the tenth modern
Olympics. Swift is a sprinter; Theodoratus—with such a large name—
should do big things with the Javelin
at Los Angeles.,
Then add: Kenneth Wills, who has
turned in 4:20 in the mile; Homer
Hein, a javelin thrower.
Swift startled the sports world when
as practically an unknown last year
he won the 100-yard dash at the Kan
sas relays in 9.5 seconds, a figure
equal to the recognized world's record
at that time.
Last year Hein consistently threw
the spear 200 feet and took first, in
that event at the Drake relays with
a toss of 208 feet. He is regarded as
one of the best javelin men in the
nation. George Theodoratus, another
field event man, made a sensational
rise in track circles last year. The
19-year-old giant climaxed his season
when he took the shot-put at the Van
couver International meet with a
mere toss of 50 feet 4% Inches. Wills,
the middle distance ace of the Cou
gars, hit his greatest stride in defeat
ing Rhuddy of Washington in 4 min
utes 20 seconds.
In George (Jo-Jo) Martin, diminu
tive broad jumper, Coach Karl
Schlademan believes he has a prom
ising Olympic games prospect for this
triple-event known as the hop, skip
and jump. The sophomore has done
25 feet in the broad jump and is a
“natural” for the novel hop, skip and
what-else-can-you-do number. Martin
has reached 47 feet as a representa
tive of the Olympic club of San Fran
cisco. The world’s record is 50 feet

Claget Sanders iis confined to his
Team managers were selected at the home in Missoula with influenza.
regular meeting of the Women’s Ath
letic association Tuesday at 4:30
o’clock. Elinor MacDonald will have
B laciorTan—PerfectFit Guaranteed
charge of the tennis teams; Mary Cas
SATISFACTION OR YOUR M O N E Y BACK/
tles, baseball; Catherine Harrington,
track; Catherine Coughlin, golf, and
Ada Wood, hikes.
If you ride you should have our
Plans are being made to hold a
newcomplete catalog of Ladies’
and Men’s Boots,Breeches and
breakfast in the near future for the
Gloves. English and Western
Saddlery, Bridles, Crops, Bits
club members in connection with the
and Spnrs.
installation of the newly-elected offiW e p a y postage a n d ship
rs of the organization.
same d a y order is received*

Bud Burns Suffers
Injuries in Practice
Elmer (Bud) Burns, Choteau, fast
traveling halfback on the Varsity foot
ball team, suffered a concussion of
the brain in scrimmage yesterday
afternoon. Dr. P. T. McCarthy, attend
ing physician at St. Patrick’s hospital,
said that the injury was not serious.
“It will, however, be unwise for the
halfback to participate in athletics for
some time,” he said.
Burns was injured when carrying
the ball, and upon being tackled lilt
his head on the ground.
Two years ago, Burns, then a reg
ular halfback on the Grizzly squad,

A
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Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

Be Popular . ..
LEARN

Roller Skate

T H E ELITE
For the Best Possible Haircut Ask

THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.
“Artists in Their Line”

Afternoon - Evening
STRICTLY HIGH CLASS
Admission, 10; Skates, 25
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Ford

For the College Student |

|1

Ij

Chevrolet Roadster . . ^ 4 1 5 . 0 0

1

Essex S e d a n .................................$ 5 0 . 0 0

J

Ford S e d a n ...................................$ 3 5 0 0

j

Ford Coach ..............................f t f l f v O O

M

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO WALK AT THESE PRICES

|

1 H . O. Bell Com pany |

1«17 LAWRENCE STREBT DBNVBR. COLORADO

Speaking of the track team, the
Grizzlies will meet Washington State
and Idaho in a triangular contest on
April 30 at Spokane. A triangular
meet is a tricky thing—each team
attempting to cut in on points whereever possible, much to the disappoint
m ent of an opponent who figured on
a certain number of points out of each
event.
—o—
Washington State college is hard to
compute as the State University cin
der men did not meet them last year
in a dual or triangular meet. They
have, however, a powerful squad
probably stronger than the Vandals.
—o—
L ast year the Vandals defeated the
Grizzlies, 71-60, in a dual meet here
Of that total, the Palouse country hoy:
will have back a squad which earned
42 points. Sig Jossis received 10 points
for first* In the 100-yard and 440-yard
dashes. Herman Jensen broke the
Idaho state shot-put record with a
throw of 44 feet W A Inches. He
should repeat, Captain Bernard Leinp
took a 15.2-seconds high hurdles race.
John Thomas will have to hurry to
keep ahead of Bob White this year.
He did It last year.
— o—

DeMicelli, Dewey, Hanford and
Mays each contributed points last year
to the Vandal total. Coach Otto An
derson has a squad of 19 men out. It
may be little, but it is concentrated
upon landing ahead of Montana in
both times the teams meet—at Spo
kane and here later, May 14.
—o
Intercollegiate baseball opened in
the east during the past two weeks
Baseball, although it is no longer £
major sport nor of the Intercollegiate
variety here, will officially open Sat
rday when the interfraternity league
starts on Its 45-game round robin
schedule.

W lf

y

Whether a
Steady or N o t-

I i
After the week-

end stroll or the

jk

week-night doings
treat her at

| Ramey’s gg
tmrnim I

Baseball seemed to be the most pop
ular and enthusiastically supported
event when the fraternity sports man
agers reported at the meeting held
last Tuesday. Although no definit
reply has yet been turned In concern
[ng track, it is expected that there
will be as many entrants In that^as
in baseball. Golf and tennis come
next, with
wmi horseshoes
uu*mw.---- last in orde
.
their popularity, if the number of
entrants is any indication.
Tomorrow the trackmen will com
pete in order that the coach can ee
out what talent his men have. 1it_»
nothing more than a ^ ‘f ^ ^ h a t
it will Indicate to some degree wha
ability there Is in the Grizzly sq

PTTER
Chesterfield Radio Program
MON, 4 THU!.
!UES.4f!l.
Bo sw eu
A lE X
S is t e r s
G r ay
10:30 p.m.E.S.T. 10:30p.m.E.S.T

WE0.4SAI

RUTH
ETTING
10p.m.E.S.T

SHIIKRET'S ORCHESTRA every night but Sunday
NORMAN BROKENSHIRE, Announcer
C O IU M B IA NETWORK

T H E Y ’ RE
0 1952- Lio orrt 4c Mvzxs T obacco C o

|

R E A L “ H O O P IE S ” |

Miller Riding Equipment

Jack Spafford spent the week-end at
his home in Kalispell.

TO

11(4 inches. Although one of the
oldest of track and field events, the
hop, skip and jump does not have a
place In intercollegiate circles and
therefore the number of polished per
formers is limited.

Ladies’ R id in g Boots $^795
®

suffered a like Injury in the Washing
ton game at Seattle. He did not com
pete in football again until spring
practice this year.

WI T H

MILLIONS

Friday, April 8
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Alpha K appa Psi
Collegiana Makes
Botany S tudents |Dr. Gladys Branegan Department of English Booklets
Bids Five Pledges
Are Sent to Educators of Country Third Appearance
Take Field Trips IW ill Visit Missoula
At Club Meeting
Morrell, Lake, Bell, Caven
During Past Week State
. College Department Head Will Advertising Material Tells of 1932 Summer Session; List of Visiting Ascndorf,W rite
Campus Motion Pictures and Talks
for Next Issue

Spurs are compelled, under it m
any of a 25-cent fine,
uniforms one day of each
ginning yesterday.
* «•

They have always been reouiM 1
wear their uniforms to a l n ^ to'
and basketball games, to track7 * "
Dr. Gladys Branegan, head of the
During the last week the clerical department of the State University
Alpha Kappa Psi entertained mem and during Interscholastic week w
Department of Home Economics at the
until this year they did not
*
bers, pledges, guests and alm unl at
State College at Bozeman, will be the has sent more than 3,350 booklets dealing with the Department of Eng
wear them to classes.
- *°
Last Friday, Tuesday and Wednes guest of Helen Gleason, of the De lish to educators and education agencies throughout the United States
a smoker last Tuesday evening fol
The Spur costume is c o m p o s
day were busy days for the students partm ent of Home Economics over the Superintendents, principals and English teachers in the schools of Monlowing its regular business meeting
of the Department of Botany. The week-end.
white skirt and .sweater with th. k
tana account for 958 booklets. The
held in Craig hall.
emblem
on the front of the
plant ecology class, under Prof J. W.
Dr. Branegan, who is the state rest of the booklets went to other
John Patterson, local lawyer, spoke
Severy, took trips around the flats president of the American Association
states and agencies. .
to
the
group
.on
“Alpha
Kappa
Psi,
Greenough park and Waterworks hill of University Women, will be her
Three hundred and twenty were
Its Advantages and How I t Helps
studying the relation of vegetation to prim arily to confer with the local ex
seht to Idaho, 587 to Oregon, 450 to
you.’” Prof. E. A. Atkinson of the
the factors of the environment,
ecutive board of this organization and Washington and 200 to Utah. Educa
Denver chapter of Alpha K appa Psi,
“In so far as analysis in the dis meet with the members of the Mis
tion and teachers agencies received the
spoke of his experiences in the fra 
tribution of plants is concerned,” Pro soula branch. The local executive
following: Poetry Society of America,
ternity. Dean R. C. Line and Pro
fessor Severy declared, “the region board will meet with her at luncheon
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
46.0 booklets; League of Western
fessor Atkinson gave talks and Dean
NATIONAL bank m
around Missoula is excellent because Saturday, April 9, at the Florence
W riters, 312, and 23 were sent to
MONTANA
Line
showed
the
group
the
moving
of its varied topographical features/1 hotel. On Saturday afternoon, she
people and agencies who reveiewed Lowndes Maury Will Be Featured
pictures
of
the
campus
he
made
for
During the trips the students, 17 in will meet the members of the A.
With Symphony Orchestra
Prof. H. G. Merriam's book, “North
number, studied the temperature
the alum ni reunion.
U. W. at a special meeting and tea west Verse.” Inquiries from people
At Main Hall Sunday
Five men were pledged a t the m eet
the soil and the chemical and physical at North hall. A discussion of the interested in the summer school -at
properties of soil at varying depths state plans for the biennial meeting the state University have numbered
ing.
They are Melvin Magnuson,
The State University Symphony or
A trip to the Bitter Root and the Mis which will take place at Great Falls 75 at present and booklets have been
Helena; Clarence Pearson, F rank
chestra
will
present
a
concert
to
be
sion mountains will be taken by the next fall will be held.
Cambron and W alter Stocker, a ll of
mailed to these.
given this Sunday afternoon at 4
class later this quarter.
Missoula, and Joseph Boileau, MillOn Sunday morning, Dr. Branegan
Send Railroad Booklets
o’clock in Main hall auditorium. A
Others in the department who took
town. Initiation will be held next
will be entertained at breakfast by
Besides sending out these booklets special feature will be the first presfield trips during the past few days
Tuesday.
Miss Gleason.
on the Department of English, 1,000 entationof a piano concerto composed
were eight members of the systematic
Plans were made for the entertain
Milwaukee railroad booklets also have by Lowndes Maury, '31, graduate of
botany class under Esther Larsen
ment of J. D. Sparks of Indianapolis,
been dispatched to p art of . the educa the School of Music.
The group went to the Garden City
grand
secretary of the fraternity, who
tors before mentioned, in M ontana,.
(Continued from Page One)
greenhouses where it studied the culti
Program
will be in Missoula as a guest of the
Washington, Idaho and Oregon.
vation of plants and how they grow,
President’s
Reception.
The
convoca
The program follows:
local chapter on Friday, April 15.
H. G. Merriam, professor of the De
with special attention being given to
tion will begin a t 10 o'clock in the
“Overture to Goethe’s Egmont._........
Refreshm ents were served at the
partm ent of English, compiled the
those that are not found in this region.
.................... ...............i___ Beethoven morning, followed by the Commence meeting.
booklets telling of the school of cre
The general botany classes under
(In commemoration of the hun m ent exercises at 2, and the Presi
ative writing and the second confer
Prof. C. W. W aters and Miss Larsen,
dredth year since the death of Goethe). dent’s Reception a t 4 o’clock.
Frem ont Wilson, Culbertson, is vis
took field trips around the campus, Sessions Will Be Held In Women’: ence of w riters which will be offered Violin solo, “Adoration” ___ Borowski
Committee In Charge
iting the campus for a few days. He
at the State University during the
Gymnasium Tomorrow, With
Tuesday afternoon. During the trip,
If your car Is hard to
The
executive
committee
in
charge
is
a form er student.
Luella
Head
sumer session of 1932.
Picnic a t Noon
the students were taught how to dis
start or seems sluggish
of
the
Alumni
Reunion
is
composed
of
Violin
Solo,
“At
Dawning”
..........Friml
tinguish the different trees and flower
these cold mornings—
The school of creative writing will
Robert C. Line, '09, chairm an; John
Kathryn Bailey
ing plants th a f are common in this
you may need a differ
The Western Montana Youth con be held from June 20 through July 29,
Patterson, '20, alum ni president; Dean,
“Andante from the G m inor Sym
region.
with
the
conference
of
writers
on
July
ent
oil. Come In and
GOING
TO
THE
SHOW?
ference will hold a banquet a t the
phony ....................
Mozart T. C. Spaulding; W allace Brennan,
“In order to acquaint the students F irst Methodist church of Missoula at 18, 19 and 20. July 21 to 24 there will
let ns look over your
O.K. I’ll see you at
with the different kinds of trees and 6:30 o'clock tonight. A charge of 65 be offered a trip by automobile Violin Solo, “Meditation” .... Massenet '25; Oakley Coffee, '23; Roger Flemcar, we can soon tell
Iming, .’26; Fan Hatheway Lucy, '26,
Jean Smith
plants that are common in this re cents will be made.
through Glacier park.
gion,” Mr. W aters-declared, “about a
Violin Solo, “Aria from Samson and I and J. B. Speer, ’08. Dr. G. D. ShallenVisiting Instructors
“While recreation and music play
berger is chairman of the housing
trip a week will be taken to supple
Delilah”
...............................
St.
Saens
Visiting instructors for the school of
an im portant p art in the conference,”
committee, which is composed of Mrs.
ment the work carried on in the labor
Pauline Ritchey
This is the kind of gas
Rev. Jesse W. Bunch declared, “the creative writing will include Dr. B. A.
T.
G. Swearingen, Paul Bischoff, John
atory.” Trips to Mt. Sentinel, Spring
yon need — the kind
object of the occasion is for the most Botkin, professor of English at the Address, “Johann Wolfgang von
Lucy and Emily Maclay. Andy Cogs DaCo Ham
Gulch, Waterworks hill and Greenough
Goethe” .............. .
DaCo Lard
t h a t gives a new,
part to have the-young people of the University of Oklahoma, and editor of
well, '27, is in charge of Publicity;
park also will be taken by the general
Folk-Say, a Regional Miscellany. Dr.|
Professor F. C. Scheuch
FOR
smooth performance to
state get acquainted with the church
Kirk Badgely, '24, is in charge of fi
botany classes some time during this
Botkin will offer the study of folk “Largo from the concerto for two
BIGGER
AND
BETTER
yonr
car, the kind that
program and to invite high school stu
quarter. About one hundred ten stu
and regional literature, in the course
violins” ........................................ Bach nances; Morris McCollum, '23, will co
gives yon a quick pick
dents to Missoula churches and to
G R IZ Z L IE S
operate with organizations in arran g 
dents took the trips Tuesday.
of
which
students
may
submit
writings
Russell
Watson
and
Mary
Shope
Davis
up and long, steady
campus life.
Feed ’em On
ing for their entertainm ents, and Ernmileage.
In addition to several vocal and in- of such nature for criticism and coun- Concerto in E F lat Major,” first
m ovem ent................ Lowndes Maury | es^ Atkinson will organize the general
Alexander Dean, professor in the
D aC o
MURPHY WILL REPRESENT
trum ental numbers, there will be the
and commencement committee and
PRODUCTS
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY following speakers: Dr. and Mrs. School of Drama at Yale university,!
Lowndes Maury
program. Phil Sheridan, ex-’17, will
will teach the writing of plays. Vardis
—From —
Personnel
Charles H. Clapp, Dr. Henry R. Best,
James C. Murphy, '23, graduate of pastor of the Baptist church in Bill Fisher, author of two novels, “Toilers
The personnel of the orchestra is | be in chargc 0[ entertainm ent
the State University School of Busi ings; Dr. Cecil L. Clifford, formerly of the Hills,” and “Dark Bridwell,” as follows: F irst violin—Russell Wat"The commencement committee is
ness Administration, has returned to district superintendent in Montana will counsel the w riters of novels.
son, concert m aster; Mary Shope composed of J. B. Speer, Mrs. H arriet
Branch—MODEL MARKET
Missoula as Western Montana repre now head of the educational work for
Resident instructors in the school of I Davis, Jean Smith, Pauline Ritchey, I Hank!n Sedman, Mrs. T. G. Swearin DaCo Bacon
Sausages
sentative of the Prudential Life In Methodist churches in North Dakota, writing include Brassil Fitzgerald,| Virginia Small, Missoula; Kathryn ISen' T- G- Swearingen, E. A. Atkinson,
surance company.professor in the Department of Eng-j Bailey, Corvallis; Leulla Head, Casper, c - w - W aters, A. S. Merrill, E. L.
Idaho and Montana.
Mr. Murphy, while a student here,
Youth conference sessions will be Ilsh at the State University, who will | Wyo.; Phyllis Lehmann, Cut Bank' ,i’reem an> K. Badgiey, C. N. Mason
was a member of the Varsity baseball held all day tomorrow in the women's instruct beginners in short story writ- Marie Matthews, Moore; Alice Stukey a H. Riedel], G. D. Shallenberger,
’ jesse Cambron, R. C. Line, DeLoss
team and Silent Sentinel. He is a gymnasium. A registration fee of 50 lng, and Prof. H. G. Merriam, who will Great FaIls
member of Phi, Sigma Kappa fratern cents will be charged which will cover direct the school of writing.
•
Second violin—Dorothy Eastman Smith. A. H. Weisberg, Mrs. Bailly,
ity. His wife, another former State the expenses for the picnic to be held
A t the writer’s conference, besides Mary Jean McLaughlin, Virginia Wil- J - W. Severy, William Angus and
University student, Dorothy Lavell, is at noon Saturday. Registration is the regular instructors, Katherine cox_ Mlsso„la; Dennis Rovero, Seeley Winnifred Feighner. Mrs. Bailly will
i
l
l
|
have charge of the dinner
a member of Delta Gamma sorority. placed in the hands of Mary Schoen- Newlin Burt and S tru tte rs Burt w
hals and Margaret Groombridge. be counsellors again this year. Several! Viola - Mattheus Kast, Dorothy -____________________ ____________ __
w
riters
of
the
northwest
will
probMueller,
Louise
G.
Arnoldson,
Mrs
R
Those, who are interested in the con
ably attend to lead roundtable dis- Gwinn, Missoula,
ference can register either at the ban cussions and participate in conferA TASTY HAMBURGER
~ i ,,
Cello—Doris Merriam, Ruth Riedell,
quet Friday evening or at the women’s ences during the week.
Incorporated
IS a glass of GILT-TOP Beer
Catherine Potter, Mary B. Clapp, Mis
gymnasium during the morning ses
Phone 3118
equals perfection.
soula; Marjorie Miles, East Helena.
sion, Saturday.
Be Guest of Miss Gleason

■Instructors Includes B. A. Botkin, Alexander Dean

Study Is Made of Plants and Soli
Conditions of Land Surrounding
State University Campus

Music Group
Will Present
ConcertHere

Collegiana, a magazine published by
students In the Department of English
will make Its third appearance on the
campus on Monday or Tuesday of next
week, Cornelia Klittke, editor, stated
yesterday.
This Issue is featuring a sh o rt a r 
ticle by Mrs., Elizabeth Asendorf, in
structor In the Departm ent of Eco
nomies. Short stories by Rowe Mor
rell, a senior in the Departm ent of
Fine Arts, and Richard Lake, a sopho
more in the Department of English,
are Included in this issue. Charles
Bell, a former contributor, has w ritten
two sketches. A discussion of fraternity life is the subject of an article
w ritten by Arthur Caven, a sophomore
taking a pre-legal course.
The editorial staff hopes to publish
two more issues of Collegiana during
spring quarter.

Feature Business Club’s
Smoker, Tuesday

The First
N ational Bank

Groups W ill Urge
Alumni to Return

Youth Conference
Delegates Attend
Dinner at Church

Kelley’s

Shell 400

K&W~
©E©CEE§ =

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.
HAT BLOCKING
DRY CLEANING

5c Now!
COCA-COLA
ORANGE CRUSH
BLUEBIRD
HIRES, Etc.
In Sterilized Bottles
T h . we make PUNCH.
Bowl and Glasses furnished free.
PHONE 3352
Or notify Howard Gullickson.
WE DELIVER

Majestic Candy &
Beverage Co.

HEDGE WILL BE PLANTED
QN OLD RIGHT OF WAY
Removal of the Maurice avenue
street car tracks has given the Main
tenance department on opportunity to
add to the beauty of the campus. T. G.
Swearingen, maintenance engineer,
has announced th at the space formerly
occupied by the tracks from Univer
sity to Connell avenue will be used
as the bed for a new hedge of flowers
and shrubs.
The Montana Power company as
sisted the State University men in
removing the soil from the old track
bed and preparing it for the immediate
planting of the seed.

Double bass—H. S. Tupper, Mis
soula.
Flute—Captain Fred Rogers, Mis
soula,
Graduate students who expect to he-1 Clarinet — Marcia Shellenbarger,
come candidates for degrees a t (he Goner d’ Alene, Ida.; Myrtle Lein,'
end of spring quarter should notify Brockton.
the Registrar’s office (Window N o.'l) Cornet—John Purvis, Havre; Eldon
to th at effect not later than 4 o’clock Couey, Missoula; Adelaide Butler,
this afternoon.
I Froid.
—
French horn—Dudley Brown, Palo
I wish to remind the newer members Alto, Cal.; Donald Perry, Missoula,
of the faculty and those who have not
Trombone — Charles
McCormick
yet equipped themselves with aca Philip Miller, Missoula.
demic costumes for Commencement
Tympani Edward Jeffery, Missoula.
that they make arrangements with
Piano- Ellen Alden, Big Timber.
Morris McCollum at the Students’
Store.
Patronize Kaimln Advertisers
E. A. ATKINSON.

illllltlllllllllillllitllllllllliii

| GOLFERS!
I Hickory shaft clubs are now
out of date.

See the McGregor
I just received— matched sets of
irons and woods.

IThe Office Supply
Martha Washington

Candies
CIGARETTES
CIGARS
COSMETICS
KODAK FINISHING

The Public Drug
Store
Florence Hotel Building

McKenzie-WaUace
Service Co.

iimmwiimiiwmmiiiiiuuiimiiiitiiiiimimiimiumtitimtmimtmtiitiuiiimttiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiii

John R. Daily, Inc.

Student Campaign
For M eet S ta rts

All students missing R. O. T. C.
through illness, if wishing exemption,
please report to the Health Service.

All barb men interested in baseball
report at Independent office in the
(Continued from Page One)
sends out state stories to all of the Little Theater tonight at 7 o’clock.
larger Montana newspapers. This
Students having refund checks com
committee works in co-operation with
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, ing from the Health -Service please
report
to Mrs. LeClaire immediately.
honorary journalism groups, and with
the state publicity laboratory class in Checks will be returned to the busi
ness office April 20, if not called for.
the School of Journalism.
Honoraries Help
Bear Paws and Spur soon will re
ceive a schedule of the work they
must do, their numbers and car num
bers. Hundreds of young people ar■iving at all hours of the day and
night present a problem in transporta
tion that seems almost overwhelming.
Because of the efficient manner in
which trains have been met and con
testants taken to their lodgings, the.
meet has earned for itself the reputa
tion of being one of the most smoothly
carried out meets in the country.
Nearly 100 automobiles are used by
Bear Paws and Spurs during Track
Week, in caring for the visitors.

All barb men interested in making
the barb doubles tennis team see
la rry Billings by next Thursday.
Lost Ring. Old gold setting with
black cameo-cut stone. Reward
’hone 2330.
l

101 East Main
Featuring a program of folk music,
the music club will meet next Tues
day evening in the studio of DeLoss
Smith at 8:30 o’clock.

OUR WORK IS OUR
BEST RECOMMENDATION

,PLAY BILLIARDS

S u n n y

M o n d ay

Soap

M

Case ( i 00 bars)

that sounds sweet to the
ear;

But what about your sweet tooth?
It takes KARMELKORN here.

1 0 c

140 E ast Broadway

1

Beans
Ravalli Cut
Case (24 No. 2 Tins)
$ 2 .2 5

Opposite P. 0.

P o s t ’s

Remodeling and
Modernizing Needs

I

Pabco Paints, Enam els!
. . . and V arnishes. . .JS

Corn Flakes
Case (36 packages)
$ 2 .9 0

Crackers

Also see our line of floor covering, including the
well-known Pabco Mastipave
136 East Broadway

Phone 5253

Kraut
$ 2 .2 5

Hour
Sapphire
Milled from Montana highprotein wheat.
9 8 lb s . $ 2 .6 0

Pineapple
Slightly Broken
Case (24 No. 2 1-2 Tins)
C a s e $ 3 .4 0

V an co

Salted or Plain

Vanilla

5-pound Wood Box

Quart Bottle

6 5 c

8 9 c

That means

Central Fuel Co., Inc.

ii#«P.J|.
4:00 P.M.

Ravalli

$ 2 .4 0

TheKarmelkorn Shop

9:00 A.M.
10:30 AM.

Case ( 2 4 No. 2 1-2 Tins)

White Laundry
is for MUSIC,

APPROPRIATE GIFT

Garden City Floral Co.

== Four Deliveries Daily

In Penwell Block

A Big Bag for

Consult

Not only today, but every day is a SAVINGS DAY at tbb
new modern food market. We invite you in
for cup of Schilling’s Coffee Saturday

— at —

Penwell Billiard Parlor

When in doubt as to the

FINE HAIR CUTTING
OUR SPECIALTY

M etropole
Barber Shop

Missoula Club

Potatoes

Apples

Netted Gems

Small Macintosh

1 0 0

lb s . 6 9 c

B ox 4 5 c

We Feature a Complete Line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetable*

